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Community support makes
Irving High celebrates Homecoming
The Great Harvest a success
By Jess Paniszczyn
Irving Cares presented The
Great Harvest An Evening to Care
in the La Cima Club on Sep. 30.
Originally conceived to raise money
for the Irving Cares Christmas program, the Great Harvest is now in
its 16th year.
“We were very excited about
our partnership with La Cima Club
for this year’s The Great Harvest
An Evening to Care,” Teddie Story,
executive director of Irving Cares,
said. “The view was spectacular,
the food was very tasty, and the
number of guests was the most
we’ve ever had. We sold out 200
seats, and the guests came ready
to support the programs at Irving
Cares. Many of the auction items
sold at or above retail, and the revenue from auctions was ahead of
our goal. The committee worked

tirelessly to create an evening we
will all remember.
“Many of the guests have
been involved in the annual
fundraiser for many years, and were
extremely proud to see the progress
we’ve made. It’s through the support of our long-time friends, as well
as the new friends we met this year,
that we’ll be able to continue serving Irving residents in need,” she
said.
Kimberly Humphries, development director for Irving Cares, said
community support makes The
Great Harvest a success.
“The Great Harvest completely
sold out and we were right at the
capacity for seating,” Ms.
Humphries said. “It was wonderful. Being in the La Cima Club was a
destination location. It provided
See AN EVENING, Page 12

Tigers roam down the street as Irving High students represent their school in the annual Homecoming
Parade. During the big game Friday night, the Tigers face the Bell Raiders in Irving Schools Stadium.

Convention brings a clowning spirit to Irving

Creating a better world through shopping is the goal of Lisa Tietjeh,
JoAn Gibb and Cindy Alleman as they look over items in The Great
Harvest’s silent auction.

University celebrates
50th year anniversary
Provided by Karen Berlin
The
University
of
Dallas commemorated its 50-year
anniversary with a sold-out
fundraising gala at the Fairmont
Hotel in Dallas on Sep. 22. More
than 1,000 guests turned out for the
black tie event, which featured performances by The Commodores
and The Wonders, which helped to
raise more than $250,000 for student
scholarships and teacher endowments.
“This was a wonderful oppor-

tunity for the University of Dallas
to not only reflect on its 50-year
history, but also to look ahead as
we continue to grow and adapt to a
changing environment and the
needs of future students,” Dr.
Francis Lazarus, president of the
University, said.
The University’s history began in 1906, when the order of the
Vincentian Fathers founded Holy
Trinity College – which would beSee UNIVERSITY, Page 8

By Jess Paniszczyn
More than 100
clowns got down to
serious business
during the Texas
Clown Association
Convention hosted
by the Mid-Cities
Clown Alley #85.
Themed Over the
Rainbow, classes,
contests and general mayhem ensued
at the Clarion Hotel,
from Sep. 27
through Oct. 1.
“We have a
clown convention
once a year,” Susan
Keys, aka Dubble
Bubble the Clown
and co-chair of the
convention, said.
“We meet together
and have educational classes, competitions, perfor- Following the performance contest and a round of chicken jokes, these clowns study the
mances and a grand art of their craft.
old social time.
There are about 160 clowns here makeup, how to be a better clown
from all over the state of Texas. We and how to be funny. Every aspect
Irving Rambler $0.25
have instructors from all over the of clowning, we cover with at least
United States.
one class.
“During the convention, we
“Our competitions are in
have classes on face painting, bal- makeup and wardrobe, so we keep
loon art, magic, puppetry, our standards high. Makeup should
storytelling, games, how to put on
See COMMUNITY, Page 5
See CLOWNING, Page 6
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Police
Bank Robbery: 09-30-06 A male
wearing a ski mask presented a bag
to a teller working at the Capitol One
Bank, 8000 N. MacArthur, and told
him to put money in the bag. No
weapon was displayed, the unknown suspect fled the scene in a
white Ford Explorer (description of
car doubtful) CID and FBI notified.

Robbery of Individual: 10-01-06 at
1:30 a.m. Two or three unknown
males attacked the complainant at
Beltline Road and Country Club
while he was washing his car at a
car wash. The complainant was
choked and struck in the abdomen
while the other suspects took his
wallet and fled the area.

Margaret’s Corner
Hi

Irving!

You still have
time to be eligible to vote in
the Nov. 7 elections. Log on to
www.dalcoelections.org for more
info. You may also call the Dallas
County Election Department at 214819-6300.
I have three delightful grandsons that are four years old or
younger. Consequently, I watch a
few cartoons/movies on television
and DVD/Video. One such cartoon
is Veggie Tales, which is going to
be aired on NBC on Saturday mornings. I was happy to hear this as it
is a very silly show, but is based on
Biblical teachings. The cartoon is
quite popular with the kids. But I
recently received an email from the
American Family Association indicating that NBC is censoring cer-

tain phrases from the cartoon,
namely references to God and Bible
verses. Apparently, they do want
to air the show, they just don’t want
to offend non-Christians with
Christian references. Taking God
and Bible verses out of Veggie
Tales is like taking the cheese out
of the pizza. It just doesn’t work. If
you would like more information on
this topic, log on to the American
Family Association website. You
can send a letter; forward the information to your friends and family,
etc. Have a great week.
Attend Church Sunday.
God Bless You.
Margaret Lopez is an independent writer for the Irving Rambler.
An Irving resident for more than 12
years, she and her husband have
been married for more than 39 years
and have four daughters and four
grandsons

&

Fire

Briefs

Aggravated Robbery: 10-01-06 at
9:51 p.m. The white male suspect
entered the Diamond Shamrock at
5401 N MacArthur wearing a ski
mask and pointed a gun at the clerk
and demanded the money from the
register. The clerk complied and
gave the suspect the money, and
the suspect left the location.

Irving Fire Department
Activity summary Sept 28-30, Oct 1-3
Irving Fire Department responded to 351 incidents.

The Fire incidents
95
3
2
5

Attempt Sexual Assault: 10-01-06
at 10:45 p.m. A female complainant
was knocked to the ground on the
Lively Park Jogging Trail by male
suspect who stated, “I am going to
rape you” as he hit her in the
face. Suspect fled the scene because of her screaming.
Aggravated Robbery/Business: 1004-06 at 2:05 a.m. Officers were dispatched to a robbery that had just
occurred at the 7-11 store in the
3300 blk of Walnut Hill Lane. The
clerk advised that two male suspects, wearing bandana type masks
over their faces and gloves, entered
the store with two large butcher
knives demanding the money from
the register. The suspects took
approx. $200 in cash and $200 in
cigarettes and cigars. They left N/
B on Belt Line Rd in a Maroon late
90’s model Ford Expedition or similar SUV. The store does have a
video which management will have
to get to CID.
Highway Closure: 10-04-06 at 1:50
p.m. Officers were dispatched to a
major accident east bound SH 183
at the SH 482 exit. A Roadway tractor trailer traveling east bound was
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Miscellaneous Fire
and Rescue Calls
Structure Fires
Special Operations
Vehicle Fires

Medical calls
38
97
18
44
32
16

Major Accidents
Major Medical
Heart Attacks
Difficulty Breathing
Trauma Related
CPR Situations

Comments:
09-28: The structure fire required only a one alarm assignment. Ambulances
went into overload once.
10-01: Structure fire at 1401 E Grauwyler was mitigated by first arriving
crews.
10-02: One alarm fire in the 3500 block of Calle Del Sol.

going too fast while taking the SH
482 exit. The truck jackknifed and
hit a guardrail. There was a large
diesel fuel spill that had to be
cleaned up. The SH 482 exit was
shut down for about three hours
for clean up.
Aggravated Robbery/Weapon displayed: 10-04-06 at 12:24 p.m. Officers were dispatched to the 3800
block of N. Belt Line at the Summer
Gate apartments. A male victim, age
26 stated he was approached on
foot by a male suspect. The suspect placed a gun against the
victim’s neck and demanded his
wallet and cash. The victim told the
suspect he had nothing and emptied his pockets, throwing everything he had on the ground. The
suspect cursed the victim and ran
on foot. The victim stated he has

seen this suspect hanging out at
the Vineyard apartments.
Aggravated Robbery: 10-04-06 at
9:00 p.m. Officers responded to a
robbery where the complainant’s
vehicle was taken. The victim, a 23
yr old male, stated he was in the
park in the 200 block of Holland
when he was approached by a male
suspect. The suspect displayed a
handgun and pointed it at the victim and told him to hand over his
car keys. The victim did so and the
suspect asked which car was his.
The victim pointed out his burgundy Chevy Tahoe and the suspect got into the vehicle and fled
towards the N.S. Rd of 183. The victim then went to 210 W. Holland
and called 911. The stolen vehicle
is a 2002 burgundy Chevy Tahoe,
TX 501-FFL and it was entered on
NCIC.

Herniated or Bulging Disc?
You May Not Need Surgery After All!!!
FDA Approved Treatment Is Now Available in Irving
Most people have tried pain medication, muscle relaxers, anti-inflammatory drugs, steroid injections, physical therapy, chiropractic or even surgery with little or no
improvement. Thankfully, there is relief in sight with Dr.
Hanson’s Decompression Therapy.
This FDA approved and clinically-tested advanced
treatment has helped thousands become pain free. Research has shown outstanding results even when surgery
and other types of treatments have failed. Decompression Therapy is 86% effective because it gets to the
CAUSE of the pain by gently taking the pressure off of
the discs and pain producing nerves allowing them to heal
naturally. It treats bulging or herniated discs, sciatica, hip
or leg pain, neck or arm pain, degeneration, facet syndrome and arthritis.
This computerized treatment is painless and takes
only minutes. Best of all, there is no hospitalization and

no harmful side effects that many experience with drugs
or surgery.
Local doctor, Robert Hanson, D.C. states, “If you
want to get relief from pain in the lower back, pain in the
hip or buttocks, pain shooting down one leg or numbness
in the legs or feet. I highly recommend our decompression
correction program…you have nothing to lose…surgery
should be the last option.”
If you are one of the millions of Americans suffering
from lower back pain or neck pain and are looking for a
non-surgical solution, this treatment may be for you.
“I no longer limp and my pain is gone, I only wish
more people knew about this therapy. My sincere thanks.”
Todd Nelson
“I believe everyone with degenerated or herniated
discs should try Dr. Hanson’s program first.” Ronnie
Dutton.

Call (214) 596-1051 to see if you are a candidate for consultation and demonstration of Dr. Hanson’s Decompression Correction Program. The first 17 callers will talk with a Doctor personally (not a staff member). See if you are
a candidate for care and get your questions answered. Don’t suffer needlessly. Call Today to speak with a Doctor.

Dr. Robert Hanson

Visit Our Website:

North Texas Leader in Non-Surgical
Decompression Therapy Program

See What Real People with Real Results have
to say about Dr. Hanson’s Program

(214) 569-1051

HelpMyBackPain.com
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Community Calendar
October 7 Drumming Workshop
- Participants will learn the basics
of drumming and rhythm from 11 to
11:45 a.m. Workshop is intended for
children between the ages of 9 and
11 years. A total of four sessions
will be conducted. Children will
have the opportunity to perform a
drum solo during the December 2,
Drum and Rhythm Circle event.
Space is limited to 20 participants.
Registration is required. Please visit
the Central Library to register. For
more information, please contact the
Central Library 972-721-2458.
October 7 City of Irving Feria
Pan Americana - 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
Hosted by Our Redeemer Lutheran,
2505 West Northgate Drive, 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. this event provides educational information and health
screenings. This year’s event will
feature Latin ethnic foods, ethnic
arts and crafts, and music from different Latin American and Caribbean Countries. A Children’s Area
with many games and activities plus
a Salsa, Bachata and Merengue
party. Cultural Performances include: Peruvian Dancers, Caribbean
Breeze Cuban Band, Brazilian
Samba Girls and Dominican Republic Folkloric Dancers and many others.
October 7 Walk to Remember Mommies Enduring Neonatal
Death (MEND), a Christian nonprofit organization, will hold its 10th
Annual “Walk to Remember”, a ceremony at 2 p.m. at Calvary Church,
4401 N. Highway 161, in remembrance of those babies who have
died due to miscarriage, stillbirth or
early infant death. Please call (972)
506-9000 for more information. Reservations requested.
October 7 – 14 Donate to Help
Homeless Pets - The pets of DFW
Humane Society request donations
of new items, gift certificates, antiques, entertainment tickets,
autographed memorabilia, etc., to
help make their fundraiser a success. You’ll get a tax receipt and
the warm fuzzies for helping.
Donations may be brought or
mailed to DFW Humane Society,
1611 W Irving Blvd, Irving TX
75061 during business hours. Directions
and
hours
at
www.dfwhumane.com.

October 8 Blessing of the Pets A ceremony conducted by Reverend Gail Gateley called the Blessing of the Pets will celebrate the
Feast Day of St. Francis of Assisi.
This ceremony will take place at 2:00
p.m. on the grounds of The Episcopal Church of the Redeemer in Irving, TX.
October 9 Golf Tournament - Hit
a Hole in One for Habitat for Humanity and other charities at the
Sixth Annual Coldwell Banker Cares
Golf Tournament at Hackberry
Creek Country Club in Irving-Las
Colinas. All area golfers are invited
to play in the charity event. The
event will help fund the company’s
“100 Homes for Habitat” campaign
celebrating the 100th anniversary of
Coldwell Banker.
The format of the Coldwell
Banker Cares Golf Tournament will
be a four player team scramble with
a shotgun start. For $150, golfers
will receive access to the courses,
golf cart, practice facilities and an
after tournament buffet. The cost
of an entire four player team is
$600. For $20, golfers will receive
two mulligans, or free shots. Registration will begin at 7:30 a.m.; practice facilities will also open at that
time. A shotgun start will then kickoff the main part of the tournament
at 8:30 a.m. Players will have the
chance to take part in a putting contest for $5. It starts at 12:30 p.m.
To participate in the Coldwell
Banker Cares Golf Tournament,
please contact Tournament Coordinator Elizabeth Stenman at 972582-9153.
October 10 Composting classes Learn to compost in just two hours
during a short course being offered
from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Max G. Greiner
Environmental Center, 3939 Clay St.
(corner of Conflans and Gilbert
roads). Students will receive
hands-on experience in building a
backyard compost bin, and will receive the “Yard Wise” booklet from
the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality. The entire
composting process is covered in
one session. Register by calling
972-721-2346.
October 10 Serenade to Music The New Philharmonic Orchestra of
Irving begins its 19th classical sea-

son of concerts at the Irving Arts
Center. The Tuesday night 8 p.m.
concert opens with NPOI’s own Assistant Conductor, Dr. John
Wheeler on the podium conducting Rossini’s captivating Overture
to L’Italiana in Algieri.
Included in the ticket price are
the popular 7 p.m. Pre-concert Recitals Series, which feature a variety of small group performances in
Carpenter Hall. Ticket prices are
priced at $15, $10 and $8. For further information, call the Irving Arts
Center Box Office – 972-252-ARTS
or the NPOI message center – 972252-7558, ext. 248 or check the
http://
website
at
www.home.earthlink.net/~youngj1/
npoi.htm.
October 11 Block Captain Training - Irving Police are holding a
neighborhood watch block captain
training class at the Police/Fire
Training Academy, 2603 Esters Rd,
at 7 p.m. This class is designed to

inform citizens of single family and
multi-family how to organize a
neighborhood or apartment watch
group.
If you plan on attending please
rsvp. Must have a least five (5)
people in order to hold the class.
Class is available to person not living in Irving, as the information can
be applied to anywhere you live.

October 12 Health Professions
Day - North Lake College is hosting a Health Professions Day from
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. in the college’s
gallery area. Over 20 health professionals will be on hand to discuss
their jobs, careers and educational
requirements with interested students and the public. Universities
and four-year colleges will also be
represented.

First Adopt-A-Thon planned
The public is invited to the
Irving’s first Annual Adopt-AThon on Oct. 21 from 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
at Irving’s Animal Shelter, 100 N.
Briery Road. The Adopt-A-Thon
will have three primary areas –
Meet the Experts where attendees
may visit with representatives
about the health and well being of
their pet; Kid Encounters – fun for
children of all ages; and the Pet
Parlor for grooming of newly
adopted animals as well as groom-

ing advice. Enjoy entertainment,
balloon animals, clowns and more.
Adoption fees are being reduced for this event only.
Don’t miss Irving’s Police Department with their K-9 unit
demonstrations. The Irving Animal
Shelter will be conducting tours at
10 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
For more information about
Irving’s Adopt-A-Thon, call Public
Health and Environmental Services
Department at 972-721-2346.

Public hearing to be held on smoking ordinance
Public input will be accepted
on the City of Irving’s Smoking Ordinance at 6 p.m. Oct. 12 at the Civic
Center Complex, 825 W. Irving Blvd.
The hearing is being conducted by
the City Council’s Community Services Committee as part of an overall revision and update of the current code.

The Smoking Ordinance addresses smoking in public facilities,
including the workplace, restaurants, retail businesses, stadiums,
theaters and hotels. A copy of the
ordinance is available online at
www.ci.irving.tx.us.
Those who cannot attend the
public hearing can provide written

comments through Oct. 13. E-mail
comments
to
ccouncil@ci.irving.tx.us; fax to 972721-2384; or hand-deliver to the
City Secretary’s Office, Fourth
Floor, Civic Center Complex, 825 W.
Irving Blvd. For more information,
call 972-721-2493; for questions, call
972-721-3628.
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Letter To The Editor
Proposition No. 9 pro
vides $3 million in General Obligation Bonds for a Veterans Memorial PPark
ark FFacility
acility
provides
Dear Irving Voter:
On November 7, 2006, or earlier, if you choose to vote early, you
will have the opportunity to view
one of the longest General Election
Ballots seen over the last twentyfive years.
Please take the necessary time
to review and vote on the many political candidates running for national, state and county elected offices. You will also find some very
important propositions pertaining
to the future of our great city.
In particular, I would like to direct your attention to Proposition
No. 9 THE ISSUANCE OF
$3,000,000 GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS FOR A VETERANS
MEMORIAL PARK FACILITY. I

would respectfully ask you to vote
in favor of Proposition No. 9.
Some six years ago the Board
of Trustees for the Irving Veterans
Memorial Park hired the same architectural design firm that designed Millennium Fountain and
Centennial Park beside the Irving
City Hall. The construction drawings have been completed for the
Irving Veterans Memorial Park that
is architecturally compatible with
the aforementioned Millennium
Fountain and Centennial Park and
located beside the Irving Central
Library a short walk from the South
Irving train station.
As visitors approach the memorial from one of two pathways
that gracefully wind into the park

Photo contest spotlights animals
The City of Irving is searching
for twelve top photographs, which
will be included in a 2007 Paw Pals
Calendar. Irving residents are invited to submit an 8x10 mounted
photograph of their pet – any kind,
as a part of a month long Photo
Contest conducted by Public
Health and Environmental Services
Department.
The contest is only open to
Irving residents during the month
of October. Deadline is Oct. 31.
Only one submission per
household. Photographs must be
8x10 and mounted on foam or mat
board. Black and white or color
photos are acceptable. Photos that
are blurry, poorly lit, and do not re-

produce well, will not be considered.
A panel of judges will select
twelve photos, which will be included in the first Paw Pals Calendar to be released in the month of
December. All winning selection
must provide a digital file of the
photograph with resolution no
smaller that 341 x 227 pixels.
All submittals must be accompanied by a completed and signed
Entry and Release Form.
For more information or for a
complete set of instructions and Official Entry and Release Form, call
Public Health and Environmental
Services Department at 972-7212346.

The DFW Humane Society
Animals Presently Residing
Homer

Neptune

Breed
Basset Mix
Sex
Male / Neutered
We i g h t
About 40 lbs.
Age
3-4 Years
Color
Black
Reason for
Surrender:
Recently
Abandoned

Breed
DLH
Sex
Male / Neutered
We i g h t
About 9 lbs.
Age
About 1 year
Color
B &W
Reason for
Surrender
Didn’t want to
scoop litter box

Comments:
Homer is a sweet
and he would like
a home where he
can be the only
pet. He is a loving
dog and likes to
play.

Comments:
Neptune is very
sweet. She would
like a home
where she is the
only cat to run
around and play.

The DFW Humane Society
1611 W. Irving Blvd., Irving, Texas 75061

972-253-3333

Stemmons foundation pledges $100,000 annual
matching funds grant for each of the next five years.
“We are raising funds to build a new shelter; named Corky’s
Cottage. Corky’s Cottage is going to be about 10,000 square
foot facility. We bought 2.2 acres adjacent to our current facility.
We have done all of the architectural renderings, everything is
done for the new facility; now comes the hard part, raising the
$2.4 million that we need to get it up and running,”
Darryn Pope, the D/FW Humane Society board president.
Every dollar you send is worth two dollars with the
grant.

toward the plaza’s, “World Map of
Confrontation” through a series of
low rubble battlement walls, they
will witness an array of erupting
fountains that high light points of
military service all over the world.
The visitor will then enter a canyon
of walls through which a perpetual
“River of Freedom” flows at the end
of which stands an ever flowing
“Fountain of Hope” along which
larger than life bronze military statutes of soldiers stand as sentinels
forever vigilantly guarding the perpetual “River of Freedom.” All of
this is envisioned to direct the
visitor’s attention to “The Commemorative Wall of Reflection” enshrouded by a canapé of flags representing each branch of military
service as well as the flag honoring
our Prisoners of War. Here for all
time will be memorialized the names
of every Irving citizen who gave his
life in military service since the birth
of our city in 1903.
The Park design and construction will take approximately twelve
months after funds are made available for completion of the design
for a total cost of approximately
three million dollars. The passage
of Proposition 9 authorizes expen-

diture of funds exclusively for the
Irving Veterans Memorial Park. The
park intends to preserve the memory
of the fallen soldiers of Irving with
the professionalism and artistic finesse of its architects. Such features as the “Fountain of Hope,”
“River of Freedom,” “World Map
of Confrontation,” and “Commemorative Wall of Reflection” serve as
beautiful landmarks that create a
visual masterpiece with the natural
topography of the park.
Such a tribute to great heroes
becomes increasingly important as
new names are added to the existing “Commemorative Wall of Reflection.” A few months ago soldiers’ names were mentioned in the
newspaper as current additions to
the Irving Veteran’s Memorial Park
Wall. J. Adan Garcia, Lance Corporal Nazario Serrano, and Josiah
Vandertulip were among some of
the recent names recently put on
the wall. They were local Irving soldiers who fought for our country
and lost their lives during their military service and who displayed sacrifice, loyalty, and honor for the
cause of American freedom.
As President John F. Kennedy,
who himself gave his life in the ser-

vice of our country once said: “The
cost of freedom is always high, but
Americans have always paid it. And
one path we shall never choose…is
the path of surrender, or submission.”
Surely, after the price paid by
these fallen heroes, we the citizens
of Irving can afford to pay the price
of PROPOSITION NO. 9 on the November 7, 2006 General Election
Ballot. Please vote yes to
PROPOSITON NO. 9.
Yours very truly,
John C. Danish
Chairman of the Board of Trustee
for Irving Veterans Memorial Park

Keep up
with the Jones
Subscribe to the

Irving Rambler
$25.00 Yearly
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CFB ISD
Newman Smith Student and English Department Excel at Writing. - Kelly Laustsen won the National Council of Teachers of English Achievement Award (NCTE).
This award is for being one of the
top writers in the country. This is
an achievement award in the
NCTE’s writing program.
A total of 2,080 juniors were
nominated by their schools to participate in the 2006 program with
606 students nationwide chosen as
outstanding writers.
The NCTE officially sent a letter of commendation recognizing
the Newman Smith English Department for “excellence in its instructional program, as revealed by its
evident contribution to the high
quality of writing of its one or more
students honored with NCTE
Achievement Awards in Writing.”
R. L. Turner Tennis News - The R.
L. Turner Junior Varsity tennis team
picked up their second district win
of the season versus Lewisville.
The “future of Turner tennis” dominated the Farmers 14-4.

R. L. Turner Theatre News Congrats to the R.L Turner Theatre
Department who attended the
Newman Smith Speech and Debate
tournament this past weekend.
Freshman Ryan Stremmel and
Trevor Kirby placed first in Duet
Acting. Other finalists included
Lindsey Humphries and Felipe
Magalha. Semi-finalists included
Sherri Smith, Katelyn Taylor, Sunita
Nayani, Ryan Stremmel, Kristina
Cobb, and Marvin Harrison.
Wilson Selected As Red Zone
Player of the Week at Creekview Corey Wilson was selected as the
Red Zone Player of the Week at
Creekview High School according
to Coach Randy Barnes.
Corey rushed for 112 yards on
seven carries including a 78-yard
touchdown run to open the scoring for the Mustangs against
Mansfield. Corey also caught one
ball for seven yards. Corey also
made big blocks on touchdown
runs by U. J. Okafor.
The Red Zone Player of the
Year program is designed to recog-

nize varsity high school football
players showing outstanding athletic performance, strong leadership, and the will to win in the Red
Zone. These players are selected
on their ability to elevate their own
game, as well as the game of their
teammates.
Every week, one player is selected as the Red Zone Player of
the Week at each participating high
school. At the end of the season,
one player from each school will be
nominated to represent their team
for possible selection as a national
finalist. From these local nominations, the Red Zone Player of the
Year Awards Committee will select
50 finalists to be announced in USA
Today in February 2007 to coincide
with national letter of intent signing day.
This is the fourth year for this
unique and inspiring program. The
Red Zone Player of the Year program is nationally sponsored by
Procter & Gamble Old Spice® Red
Zone Deodorant. The program is
created and managed by 360 Youth,
LLC, an Alloy company.
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IRVING ISD
District Awarded State’s Top Financial Rating - Irving ISD received
the highest possible financial rating under the state’s financial accountability rating system. The district was given a Superior Achievement rating, confirming its excellence in managing and reporting
taxpayer dollars, even in difficult
financial times.
This is the fifth year of Schools
FIRST (Financial Integrity Rating
System of Texas), a system developed by the Texas Education
Agency in response to Senate Bill
875 of the 76th Texas Legislature in
1999. Schools FIRST seeks to ensure quality performance in the
management of school financial resources. The recently announced
ratings were based on financial
numbers from the 2004-2005 school
year.
Schools FIRST assigns one of
four financial accountability ratings
to school districts – Superior
Achievement, Above Standard
Achievement, Standard Achievement, and Substandard Achievement.

10 Seniors Earn Commended Status - Ten Irving ISD seniors have
been named Commended Students
in the 2007 National Merit Scholarship Program.
The seniors selected as Commended Students are: Adrian
Gallegos and Slade Sanders, Irving
High School; Princy George, Claire
Gutowski, Jennifer Lowery, and
Cody Wero, MacArthur High
School; and Jeremiah Glenn, Matthew Granado, Jared Hindman, and
Jeremy McDowell, Nimitz High
School.
About 34,000 Commended Students throughout the nation are
being recognized for their exceptional academic promise. They
placed among the top five percent
of more than 1.4 million students
who entered the 2007 competition
by taking the 2005 Preliminary SAT/
National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test.
Beginning Sign Language Class
Offered at Britain - Irving ISD is
offering a Beginning Sign Language
class that will be held each Mon-

day between Oct. 23 and Dec. 4
from 5:30-6:45 p.m. in the Britain Elementary School cafeteria.
The class is free to families
with deaf students, $10 for IISD employees, and $15 for community
members. For more information, call
972-554-3800.
Athletes of the Month - The Irving
ISD Athletic
Department and
Irving Schools
Te l e v i s i o n
(ISTV) have inaugurated a
new recognition
called Athletes
of the Month. A
Jose Gamez
male and female
athlete will be
highlighted
each month on
ISTV, which is
seen on Time
Warner Cable
Channel 98 and
Verizon FiOS
Channel 33.
Iris Escalera

Stipes Signs Three Partners

Stipes Elementary School officially signed up three partners during a Partnerships in Education ceremony held
Sep. 27 in the school’s library. Irving Ambucs, Irving Counter Top, and Oak View Baptist Church will provide
support for the new school in southwest Irving. Pictured, from left, are IISD Board Trustee Barbara Cardwell,
Superintendent Jack Singley, Margie Stipes, Dr. Jim Gerlach of Oak View Baptist Church, Principal Marty
French, Randy Randle of the Irving Ambucs service organization, and Marvin Randle of Irving Counter Top.

Little Red Hen at Townsell

Students in Blaire Reagan’s class performed a theater skit titled The Little Red Hen as a way to practice word
recognition and fluency.

Early Dismissal for IISD
Parent Conference Day
Irving ISD will dismiss classes early on Oct.12 for Parent Conference Day. Parents will have the opportunity to schedule conferences
with teachers for the afternoon.
Parents interested in scheduling a teacher conference should
contact their local school.

The early dismissal schedule is as follows:
Early Childhood Schools: 7:45-10 a.m. and 11 a.m.-1:15 p.m.
Elementary Schools: 7:45 a.m.-noon
Middle and High Schools (except The Academy): 8:15 a.m.-12:30
p.m.
The Academy of IISD: 7:35 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
IISD Athletes of the Month for
September are Iris Escalera of Nimitz
High School and Jose Gamez of Irving High School. Escalera plays
volleyball and soccer at Nimitz.
Gamez plays football at Irving High.
Grants-to-Teachers Applications
Due Soon - Grants-to-Teachers applications are due to the Irving
Schools Foundation office by Oct.
16.
Applications can be downloaded from the ISF website at
www.irvingisd.net/foundation.
The Grants-to-Teachers program encourages teachers to develop innovative programs that
stimulate thought and advance new
approaches to teaching.
For more information about the

program, contact the ISF office at
972-215-5018.
Duke 7th Grade Talent Search
Underway - The Seventh Grade Talent Search through the Duke University Talent Identification Program (TIP) is currently underway.
The Talent Search identifies academically talented seventh graders
based on standardized scores
achieved while attending middle
school. Candidates are identified
and invited to complete either the
SAT reasoning test or the ACT assessment college entrance exam.
Oct. 18 is the deadline for applying in time for December test
dates. Parents have the option of
registering their children online
through the program’s website at
www.tip.duke.edu.
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Do
wnto
wn prepares for 29th annual Main event
Downto
wntown
Provided by Randy Boatright
The Main Event is taking on a
fresh look this year. The event will
include live musical performances
by THE MUSICAL SUSPECTS at 1
a.m. and 2 p.m. The BULLDOGS
BLUES BAND will be performing
at noon and 3 p.m.
The Main Event will also include the 2nd Annual Christian Biker
Rally. For more information on the
Rally,
please
contact
bguidry@ci.irving.tx.us. Main

Event coordinators encourage patrons to take advantage of the TRE/
Texas Rail Express for transportation from Tarrant and Dallas Counties to Historic Downtown Irving.
Irving’s 29th Annual Main
Event Arts & Crafts Show expands
this year to include a car show.
Open to cars, trucks and motorcycles the show will feature a total
of 35 classes (with three awards in
each class), five Best of Show
awards, and four Specialty Awards.

The Irving Rambler

wning around
Clowning
Riding merrily Clo
Continued from page 1

Registration will begin at 8 a.m.
on Oct. 14 and continue through 11
a.m. Register at Dart parking lot on
Irving Blvd., near the TRE Station
(State Hwy 356) at Hastings (one
block west of Main St. and approximately 1.5 miles west of Loop
12). Entry fee is $10. Participant
Judging will be from noon until 2
p.m. Award presentation at 4 p.m.
For additional information
please call the Irving Downtown
Association at 214-224-0891 or
email: www.mainevent@yahoo.com.
On her way to the Florida Orange
Growers’ Convention, Laurel
Grandstaff, aka Minnie Curl, stops
by the Texas Clown Association’s
convention.

‘Can I keep him?’ is the question
on cowgirl, Destiny Rowe’s (7),
mind as she rides Groovy during
the Catholic Community of St.
Luke’s Fall Festival.

look good without being scary.
Clowns should be well presented.
Each clown represents all clowns.
If you have a bad experience with
one clown, it reflects badly on all
of us. We try to make us better as a
whole. We try to make everybody
the best they can be.
“The skit competition was a
hoot. We basically perform for each
other, because not all of us get to
do stage shows.
“This is the first time we have
done a performance competition. It
is simply entertainment, which is
what most of us end up doing because we are by ourselves. Most
clowns are not in a clown group
doing a big production. We are doing performance art.
We have so much fun. We socialize with each other. We share
information and have balloon jams
and face painting jams late at night.
So after all the classes, food and
fun, we stay up later. We share ideas
and techniques. Then we go to bed
for two hours and get up and do it
again,” she said.
“Sometimes a new person will
become a clown because it looks
like fun. Sometimes it is the healing
part where you know that laughter
heals people, so you have caring
clowns who clown from the heart.
Some people clown because they
can’t help it. A lot of us for years
just don’t put on the makeup, but
we are clowns. People know we are
clowns, but they don’t tell you.
Then when you put the makeup on
they say you’ve always been like
that.
“Clowning as a whole is a
wonderful way of life. Our purpose
is to bring joy and laughter to those
less fortunate, even if it is just
someone who is having a bad day.
“Driving to work is my favorite thing. You are driving to work
as a clown and you get smiles.
People lighten up. They smile and
they are not so frustrated with the
traffic,” Ms. Keys said.
Lisa Ezell, aka Twinkles the
Clown, president of the Texas
Clown Association, first learned to
clown through a program offered
at her church.
“The convention is a great place
for clown education and camaraderie,”
Ms. Ezell said. “The Texas clowns are
some of the most sharing, caring and
loving clowns that I have seen across
the country. It is a great place for
people to experience friendships that
aren’t formed elsewhere, because of
that commonality of everybody being
a clown. It is a fun place where we can
be more expressive with our clown
characters.
“I think the coolest think is watching the new clowns grow. Seeing them
transform from a rookie into a more
experienced clown during the process
of this week. They learn more about
skits, performing, makeup and being a
better clown,” she said.
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Irving gamer to represent U.S. in tournament
Provided by Kenneth Harley
After the 2006 WCG US Final
drew to a close on Sunday in Las
Vegas, thirteen gamers were left
standing. Together they form Team
USA and will travel to Monza, Italy
to defend the title of Grand Champion - earned in Singapore, 2005 -

against 700 of the world‘s elite
gamers from 70 countries at the
highly touted 2006 World Cyber
Games Grand Final from Oct. 18 to
22.
.Irving resident, Emmanuel
‘Master’ Rodriguez (21) recently
beat out over 40,000 others to qualify
for Team USA in the World Cyber

Games, the world’s largest e-sports
competition with over 2.5 million
participants. ‘Master’ brings great
fervor and enthusiasm for fighting
games to Team USA. Building his
foundation in fighting games at a
young age has allowed ‘Master’ to
adapt to the fighting styles of new
combatants as he advances in com-

Youth organization expands
from athletics to academics
For the past few years, the
B.I.G. D.O.G.S. Youth Organization
has reached out to youngsters
through sports. Recently the organization expanded to offer free tutoring services in reading and math.
“The B.I.G. D.O.G.S. stands for
Believing In God and Depending
On God’s Strength,” A.D. Jenkins,
founder of the B.I.G. D.O.G.S., said.
“We do more than teach kids how
to play sports. We teach them character and how to persevere. We focus on academics and discipline at
home. We have about 230 kids in
Irving involved in our programs.
For these past five years, it has really been working for us.
“We have basketball, football,
baseball, cheerleading and track.
We have select teams of girls and
boys that travel throughout the
state.
“We started in sports and now
we are starting to get into education. The math and reading program
is for kids 10 years old and under. It
is for kids who need a little extra
time working on reading and spelling. The educational programs are
free.
“We also have a mentoring
program. I work with older kids who
have challenges at home or school.
Mostly these are kids from single

parent homes who need a little more
special attention in certain areas.
This program works out remarkably
well.
“We are here. We are available.
And we have lots of resources as
well,” Mr. Jenkins said.
Coach Troy Brown became involved with the organization five
years ago through the football team.
“This organization is geared to-

wards helping children. We are doing more and more on the educational side. We want to help those
children who don’t have the financial resources to seek help otherwise. We want to help them grow in
the community,” Coach Brown said.
The B.I.G. D.O.G.S. invites everyone to the grand opening of their
new offices located at 1425 W. Pioneer, Suite 275 on Oct. 20 at 10 a.m.

Growing both mentally and physically, athletes on the B.I.G. D.O.G.S.
football team learn some hard lessons in tackling.

petition. Balancing his practice
among school and work, Rodriquez
hopes to “bring home the gold” for
Team USA.
Rodriguez, a member of the elite
professional gaming team 3-D,
along with Dallas residents Russ
Watson and Ron Kim, will represent his country at the Grand Finals against 800 of the world’s best
video gamers from 70 countries for
$430,000 in prizes, medals and national honor in eight game
events. Interestingly enough, of
the 12 members of Team USA, five
are from Texas.
Team 3D won their fifth consecutive US title for Counter-Strike
(PC) in dramatic fashion, fending
off United 5 in overtime to claim the
gold and a chance for their third
world title in Italy.
Manny “Master” Rodriguez
dropped Daniel “King” Roberson
with little trouble to claim the honor
of best Dead or Alive 4 (Xbox 360)
player in America. DOA4 is quickly
becoming a spectator favorite here
in the US and Manny is aiming to
take down the heavily favored Japanese team in Italy.
In his closing comments, HS
Kim, CEO of International Cyber
Marketing (ICM) - the global organizers behind the World Cyber
Games - emphasized the important
role Team USA will have at the 2006
Grand Final.
“There are high expectations
from Team USA.” Mr. Kim said.
“Not only are you defending your
Grand Champion status, but with
the Grand Final coming to Seattle
in 2007 you will be looked upon as
emissaries for e-Sports.”
Michael Arzt, general manager
of ICM USA, thanked all participant
of the 2006 WCG season and urged
Team USA to, “show the world
again that the best gamers are based
here in the US.”

A rising star in the gaming
community, Emmanuel ‘Master’
Rodriguez will represent U.S. in
Italy.

Family Dining
Homestyle Cooking
All You Can Eat Food Bar After 5 p.m.
Lite-eaters Selection

“Where
Where Irving Meets & Eats”

Over 100 Items
Daily On Buffet

425 W. Irving Blvd. at O’Connor
BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

For Take Out Call

(972) 253-7335

PARTY
ROOM

SPECIALS
EVERY
DAY!

Reservations
Up To
50 People

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 5:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 5:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sun. 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Panda Cafe

Visit Our Other Locations at
5912 Denton Hwy., Watauga, TX

Metro (817) 498-7079
Metro (817) 477-3383
IN GOD WE TRUST

$8.99

2535 W. Airport Frwy
Irving, TX 75062
Tel: (972) 258-8338
Fax: (972) 252-6545
~
Se Habla Espanol

Serving Irving For Over 35 Years

And our new location at
310 Mitchell Rd., Mansfield, TX

All You Can Eat
Raw Oysters & Crab Legs
Fri & Sat Night

LUNCH

Business Hours

DINNER

Mon-Thur 5:00-9:30 p.m. $7.99
Mon-Thurs 11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. $5.99
Fri-Sat
5:00-10:00 p.m. $8.99
Saturday 11:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. $7.99
Sunday
11:00 a.m.-9:30 p.m. $8.99
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SENIOR NEWS

Seniors need to protect themselves from financial scams
By Jason Alderman
Forty billion dollars. That’s
how much crooked telemarketers
steal from Americans each year, according to the National Consumers
League; and 56% of those victims
are over age 50, says the American
Association of Retired Persons
(AARP).
What can you do to help protect yourself or older friends and
relatives who may be vulnerable to
such predators?
Common scams older people
sometimes fall for include:
Trusting the wrong people.
Many seniors are home all day with
time on their hands. Unscrupulous
telemarketers exploit their loneli-

ness by lending a sympathetic ear
to earn their trust. It’s not rude to
hang up if you are feeling overly
pressured. Seniors also sometimes
wind up on junk mailing lists and
are bombarded with tantalizing offers that seem too good to be true.
(They are.) The Federal Trade
Commission’s
Web
site,
www.ftc.gov/bcp/conline/pubs/
alerts/optoutalrt.htm, contains instructions for reducing unsolicited
mail, getting off telemarketer’s call
lists and cutting email spam.
“Free” prizes. If someone says
you’ve won a free prize and asks
for money to pay for handling, postage or taxes, hang up. By law, you
should never have to pay for any
legitimate prize. If you
suspect fraud, contact the
state’s attorney general
office or file a complaint
with the Federal Trade
C o m m i s s i o n
(www.ftc.gov, click “File
a complaint”). The National Fraud Information
Center, www.fraud.org, is
another good resource.
Get rich quick schemes.
Many seniors on a fixed
income worry about keeping up with inflation and
can be susceptible to
promises of easy money.
Not only are these
schemes far-fetched,
they’re often illegal. The
U.S. Secret Service says
Americans lose about $1
million a day to phone- or

email-based wealth schemes, such
as the infamous “Nigerian banking
scam,” where a supposed foreign
officials offer millions for helping
transfer money out of their country.
AARP’s
Web
site,
w w w. a a r p . o rg / m o n e y /
wise_consumer/scams/, explains
how these frauds are perpetrated
and how to avoid them.
Unsolicited advice. Phony door-todoor “home inspectors” sometimes
pressure
unsuspecting
homeowners into accepting unneeded repairs or “case the joint”
for valuables while supposedly inspecting for damage. Show them the
door. Another scam involves offering to repair a bad credit rating - for

an up-front fee. Remember: No one
can remove accurate, unfavorable
information from your credit file, so
work with your creditors directly if
there’s a problem.
Guard personal information. Identity theft is increasingly common.
Be very careful with whom you
share your Social Security number,
credit card and bank account numbers, address and phone number.
Whenever you fill out a contest
entry or warranty registration card,
or shop by catalog, you are providing the information direct marketers - legitimate and non-legitimate need to generate more mailings.
Practical Money Skills for Life

Provided by Ashley Pearce
Irving Mall will serve as a location for flu and pneumonia shots
administered by Clinical Mobility
Inc. each weekend through Nov. 4.
The clinics are open to the
public from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays and are staffed
by licensed, local nurses. The cost
will be $30 for flu shots and $40 for
pneumonia shots. All participants
must be 4 years or older and must
sign a consent form. A parent or
guardian must accompany children
under the age of 18 years of age in
order to sign the consent form.
Doctors’ prescriptions are not
necessary, and Medicare recipients
who are not members of a Medi-

care HMO can receive either/both
shots free of charge at all on-site
clinics with a valid Medicare card.
Clinical Mobility will also be accepting cash and checks. Shots are
available on a first-come, firstserved basis.
Centers for Disease Control
recommends annual flu immunizations for the following groups:
People 50 years old and older
People with certain chronic medical conditions
People who live in nursing homes
or other long-term care facilities

(www.practicalmoneyskills.com/security ), a free personal financial
management site sponsored by Visa
USA, contains detailed information
on identity theft and security precautions you should take as well
as helpful information about direct
marketing privacy issues.
If you suspect an older relative or
friend may be a fraud victim, initiate a frank discussion and offer to
help assemble evidence for the
proper authorities. Unscrupulous
people won’t hesitate to take unfair advantage of your friends and
loved ones, so help level the playing field. As my flinty father-in-law
says, better to be safe than sorry.

Flu and pneumonia shots available at mall
Children from 6 months to 5 years
Health care workers
Anyone who wants to decrease
their risk of influenza
“Whether shoppers add flu
shots to their list of things to do on
their next mall visit, or simply see
the signage while they are already
at the mall, we hope everyone will
take advantage of this opportunity
to prepare for the coming flu and
pneumonia season, which lasts
through the winter months and often well into spring,” Kirby Ryan,
Clinical Mobility’s President, said.
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University continues to sta
ve
stayy ahead of the cur
curve
Continued from page 1

come the UD – in the Oak Lawn
area of Dallas. Although the University closed its doors in 1929
during the Great Depression, its
charter was revived 25 years later,
in 1954, by the Sisters of St. Mary
of Namur. The University admitted
its first class of students – 96 in all
– in 1956, at the University’s present
1,000-acre location near Texas Stadium in Irving.

Today, there are more than
3,000 students enrolled in the
University’s undergraduate and
graduate programs. With a strict
adherence to a rigorous core curriculum that centers on the Great
Books, the UD is regarded as one
of the top liberal arts institutions in
the country. The University was
the youngest college or university
in the 20th century to found a Phi
Beta Kappa chapter, achieving this
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milestone after only 33 years of operation. Committed to remaining
“ahead of the curve,” the University established a full-time semester abroad program in Marino, Italy,
in 1970.
In 2005, the UD submitted a
proposal for the University to serve
as the site for the future George W.
Bush Presidential Library. The UD
is now one of three finalists.

AVON
Training Center

!
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Rd.
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109 S. Story Rd. Ste F.
Irving 75060
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OBITUARIES
MILDRED MARIE TERRY
Mildred Marie
Terry of Irving
went home to
the Lord on
Sep. 27, 2006.
She was born
February 21,
1929
in
Hamilton, TX.
Preceded in death by her husband James Mack Terry, she is survived by her son James Terry and
wife Ann of Plano; daughters Gloria
Howard and husband James of Irving; Nancy Pringle and husband
James of Irving, Elaine Christian of
Euless, Barbara Berryman and husband David of Irving, and Teresa
Nixon and husband Ron of Irving;
12 grandchildren; 15 great grandchildren; and 1 great-great grandchild.
Funeral services were Oct. 2 at
Oak View Baptist Church, Irving
with Dr. Jim Gerlach officiating. Interment followed at DFW National
Cemetery. Arrangements were made
by Brown’s Memorial Funeral
Home.
JOSE PERICO
Jose Perico born November 24,
1929 in the Philippines passed away
Sep.26, 2006 in Irving. He attended
Holy Family Catholic Church in Irving.
Survived by wife Teresita
Perico of Irving; son Jose “Pete”
Ladesma Perico, Jr. of the Philippines; daughters Tess Templeton
Young of Irving; Christine Perico
of Rancho St. Margarita, CA; sisters Felicidad Zablan; Katrina
DeLeon both of Los Angeles;
Caridad Wusi of The Phillipines; 3
grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Sep. 29 at Brown’s Memorial Funeral Home Chapel with Father
Jerome Duesman officiating. Interment followed at Calvary Hill Cemetery in Dallas.
GLADYS GRIMES
Gladys Grimes, age 84, a resident of Irving died Sep. 27, 2006 in
Irving.
Born June 13, 1922 in Atoy, TX
to George and Rhodia M.
Cornelison Davis, she is survived
by her children, Doris Hughes of
Irving, Judy James and husband Jim

of Arkansas, Dan Grimes and wife
Barbara of Alabama, George Grimes
and wife Barbara of Roanoke and
Roy Grimes and wife Kate of Alabama; seven grandchildren; and
three great grandchildren.
Visitation was Friday at the funeral home. Service was Sep. 30 at
Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral Home
Chapel. Rev. Dr. Ellis Hackler officiating. Interment followed at Oak
Grove Memorial Gardens in Irving.
WILLIAM
JEFFERSON
LAFFAYETTE
William Jefferson Laffayette
Clay, of Irving, passed away Sep.
27.
He was born Aug. 2, 1930 in
Dallas. He was a member of Plymouth Park Baptist Church and enjoyed woodworking, painting, and
playing 42.
Preceding him in death was his
wife of 46 years, Melda Faye Clay.
Survivors include his daughter
Cynthia Woods of Irving; sister
Margaret Buch of Wills Point;
grandchildren Hannah and Connor
Woods; and numerous nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services were Sep. 30
at Plymouth Park Baptist Church
with Rev. Jerry Perrill officiating. Interment followed at Oak Grove Memorial Gardens. Arrangements were
made by Brown’s Memorial Funeral
Home.
MILDRED GREEN
Mildred Green, 97, passed
away on September 28, 2006 in Irving.
She was born on Aug. 25, 1909
in Dallas. Mrs. Green had been a
resident of Irving since 1936, she
was a charter member of So.
MacArthur Church of Christ. She
attended Burns Commercial College
and worked for Sears & Roebuck in
the mail order division.
She was preceded in death by
her husband: Frank Green, parents:
Otto and Mary Lindenblatt and
brother, Martin Lindenblatt.
She
is
survived
by
nephews: Marty Lindenblatt of
Georgetown, TX, James Lindenblatt
of Plano and Gerald Green,
nieces: Gale Clark of Euless, Jo Mae
George of El Paso, and Pearl Ann
McAlpine of Spring, TX. Numerous great nieces and nephews and
great great nieces and nephews.

606 West Airport Freeway – Irving, Texas 75062

(972) 579-1313
www.donnellyscolonial.com

Serving Irving families since 1963

Funeral Services were held on
Oct 2 at So. MacArthur Church of
Christ. Interment was at Oak Grove
Memorial Gardens in Irving. Funeral arrangements conducted under the direction of Calvary Funeral
Home.
PATRICIAANN O’BRIANT
Patricia Ann
O’Briant of Irving
passed
away Sep. 29,
2006. She was
born May 24,
1949 in Bonham,
TX.
Survivors include her husband
Raymond O’Briant of Irving; sons
Keith O’Briant of Keller and Ray
O’Briant, Jr. of Irving; brothers
Donald Dodson and David
Dodson, both of Dallas; sister
Paulette Helms of Washington, IN;
and 4 grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Oct.
3 at Brown’s Memorial Chapel. Interment followed at Oak Grove Memorial Gardens.

PEGGY ELAINE BROWN
Peggy Elaine
Brown died at
the age of 59
years, on October 2, 2006 at her
residence in Irving.
Born Aug. 13, 1947 at Riverside Hospital in Newport News, VA
to Beecher and Coeta Sykes, Peggy
was previously employed as a loan
processor and paralegal at Cigna
and Trammel Crow. She was a member of First Church of the Nazarene
in Irving.
Preceded in death by her father, Beecher Sykes, she is survived
by her son and daughter-in-law,
Brian and Julie Brown; two grandchildren, Makenzie Lauren Brown
and Drew Thomas Brown and soon
to be granddaughter, Macy Grace
Brown, all of Midlothian; mother,
Coeta Sykes of Lake Dallas; twin
brother, Kenneth Sykes of Corinth;
brothers, Ronald Sykes of Irving
and Robert Sykes of Fort Worth;
sisters, Judith Mitchell of Euless
and Linda Horne of Gun Barrel City.
A special thanks to close friend,
Mike Brown of Dallas.
Visitation was Oct. 4 at the funeral home. Services were Oct. 5 at
Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral Home
Chapel. Rev. Jim Henvey, Senior
Pastor of North Dallas Church of
the Nazarene officiating. Interment
followed at Oak Grove Memorial
Gardens in Irving.
The family would like to thank
each of you for taking the time to
share with us as we celebrate the
life of our loved one, Peggy Elaine
Brown, who passed away peacefully in the arms of Jesus this past
Monday morning.

ROY C. YEAGER
Roy C. Yeager born September
21, 1927 in Wilburton, Oklahoma
passed away October 2, 2006.
Survived by wife Patricia
Yeager; son Dr. Larry Yeager;
daughters Donna Yeager-Wood;
and Kim Goehrig; grandchildren
Jennifer, Zackary and Megan.
Funeral were held Friday at
Brown’s Memorial Funeral Home
Chapel. Interment followed at DFW
National Cemetery with full military
honors. If desired, memorial donations may be made to Lion Hospice.
BILLIE FAYE GARRISON
Billie Faye Garrison, age 74, of
Irving passed
away September
22, 2006.
S h e
was born on
July 25, 1932 in
Decatur, TX to A. M. and Gladys
Perkins. Billie married Bobby Ray
Garrison on March 10, 1950 in
Decatur, he preceded her in death
on Nov. 26, 1999.
Survivors include daughter
Debra Allen and husband Harrell
of Irving, Belinda Rowlett of Irving; son, Keary Glen Garrison and
wife Angie of Dallas; brothers,

Ernest Perkins and A. M. Perkins,
Jr.; grandchildren, Brandon Lee
Rowlett, Kimberly Litwinowich,
Hayley Rowlett, Phillip Garrison,
Kristen Allen, William Allen; greatgrandchildren, Andrew Rowlett,
Noah Allen.
A graveside service was held
Sep. 25 at oak Grove Memorial
Gardens. Chism-Smith Funeral
Home handled the arrangements.
MILDRED LOU FOWLER
Mildred Lou
Fowler of Irving
born September
25, 1925 in
M c K i n n e y,
Texas passed
away October 4,
2006. She was a
member of First
Baptist Church of Irving.
Survived by husband Richard
G. Fowler of Irving; son James R.
Fowler of Irving; daughter Mary
Moloughney of Dallas; sister Emma
Kathryn Beck of Irving; 4 grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services are 11:00 a.m.
Oct. 7 at Brown’s Memorial Funeral
Home Chapel with Chaplain Rachel
Sandifer officiating. Interment follows on Tuesday at DFW National
Cemetery.

Irving’s oldest funeral home

We Provide The Personal Touch
David & Carla Davis,
Owners & Licenced Funeral Directors
129 S. O’Connor
Irving, TX 75060

972-259-7644

Continuing The Tradition
“The Right Choice for Over 50 Years.”
Church & Chapel Services
Local, Out of Town
Services
& Burials
Memorials
Cremation
Memories Flowers

Ben F.

972-254-4242
Brownmem@msn.com

BROWN’S MEMORIAL
FUNERAL HOME
Brown Family Owned and Operated.
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landing sites in the upcoming D-Day invasion. The United Kingdom’s Department of
Military Intelligence feared that someone was
using the crossword to pass secret messages
to the Germans, but after an investigation
the incident was ruled a coincidence.
By Samantha Weaver
A case of poetic justice: A man in Argentina, furious with his wife, pushed her
out the window of their eighth-floor apartment. She became tangled in power cables,
though, so he reached out and tried to free
her. Though the woman managed to grab a
balcony railing and pull herself to safety, her
husband plummeted to his death.
The human brain is 60 percent fat.
In May 1944, the London newspaper the
“Daily Telegraph” published a crossword
that got quite a bit of unexpected scrutiny. It
seems that five of the answers — Utah,
Omaha, overlord, mulberry and Neptune —
were actually classified code words used to
designate beaches that had been selected as

Famed opera tenor Luciano Pavarotti was
a schoolteacher until the age of 22, at which
point he started selling insurance. He didn’t
begin his singing career until he was 25.
Max Lerner, a political columnist for the
New York Post, once offered the following
advice to journalists — but it also applies to
life in general, I believe. “When you
choose the lesser of
two evils, always remember that it is still
an evil.”
The word “liqueur” is derived
from the Latin word

Irving
Rambler
Marketcenter
ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES
FOR SALE-Hot Wheels
Collection-Treasure Hunts,
Final Runs and many other
series 972-438-4522
HELP WANTED

Recall Coordinator for
Dr. Nix D.D.S. Salary +
commission. Nice voice,
detail oriented, people person responsible for calling
back, booking. Professional
environment, flexible
hours, approx. Mon.-Fri.
7:45 a.m. - 5 p.m. Fax resume to 972-594-1055. For
details see www.drnix.com.

SALES POSITION
Local territory, established
accounts, People person,
detail oriented, responsible,
courteous, articulate, computer literate, MS Office,
email and internet savvy opportunity for growth, experience preferred, fax resume
to 214-808-2815 for appointment
Wheel Chair Mechanic
Needed. 12 volt & 24 volt
electrical experience required. Mon-Fri, 9-5, good
working condition. Prefer
older person 972-513-1800
325 South Beltline, Irving

REAL ESTATE
Rental Newly Remodeled
1/1 condo in Las Colinas.
24 hr. security, pools, workout facility, free cable and
much more. Call 214-9147975 to find out more.
Remodeled home: 3 BR 2
bath, 1500 sf. Large corner
lot. New 35 year roof. New
exterior & interior paint.
New gutters. New carpet.
New appliances and A/C.
1602 Fair Oaks, Irving, TX
75061. For Sale/Lease
$120,000.00/1,100.00
month. Contact George at
972-948-8312.

IRMC
Business Directory
Antiques
Carrying furniture, glassware, toys, crafts & collectibles. 972-399-8000
Need Alterations
30 yrs in business, one
day or less service. Work
Guaranteed. 972-8717976
Repair
Jerry’s foundation
Repair
slab, pier and beam. 100%
financing available,
serving the entire DFW
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214-675-6493

Metroplex for 25 years.
Lifetime Warranty 972579-1870
All types of repair, electrical, brick, fences and
painting. 38 yrs. exp., 30
yrs. in Irving 214-9083113.
Special Events
Our grounds feature
richly detailed landscaping, compli-mented
by fountains and garden
statues. We have a variety of garden ornaments
that make our facility

ideal for your wedding or
special occasion. 972438-6686
Tax Services
Providing complete income tax services. electronic and paper filing
available. 972-445-1243
Web Services
Web Designers and
Web Solutions Providers for the Serious Business 877-513-0553

The Irving Rambler is bringing buyers and sellers together.
When you place a classified advertisement in the Rambler,
we publish it online at no additional charge. The Irving Rambler does not accept submission of an advertisement as a
commitment to publish. Publication of an advertisement does
not create an obligation to continue publishing. The Irving
Rambler reserves the right to refuse to publish any advertisement for any reason. Ads promoting hate groups, or
including inappropriate material will not be published. Email addresses will only be published if included in the copy
of your classified ad.

To purchase classified ads call
214-675-6493.
ADVERTISING PRICES
First 15 words
$7.00
Each additional word $0.20
Bold, Caps, border
$7.00

meaning “melt” or “dissolve.”
Emily, Anne and Charlotte Bronte‘ — authors all — were quite a famous sorority of
literary sisters. Their first work was a joint
collection of poetry, published under the
names Ellis, Currer and Acton Bell. Unfortunately, it wasn’t what one might consider to
be a commercial success: It sold all of two
copies.

Thought for the Day
“He who knows nothing, doubts nothing.”
— Italian proverb
(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Is that worth THIS in our neighborhoods?

Continued from page 1

beautiful views.
“The Great Harvest was a
smashing success. Our underwriting and the live auction exceeded
goal. Table and ticket sales, and the
silent auction met their goals.
“Susie FitzGearld, a new Irving Cares board member and a volunteer, served as the event chairperson. Having a chairperson who
really understands the mission of
the organization as well as the intention of the fundraising event
paid off beautifully. It made things
smooth, dynamic, exciting and fun
to work on.
“The dollars raised support our
general operating expenses, which

enables us to continue to provide
services to the community. We
served over 26,000 people last year
with crisis relief services, and the
numbers keep going up. The need
is very much there in the community. We are so excited that the community is meeting us with funds,
food and volunteer time.
“Eighty-five cents of every
dollar Irving Cares raises is reinvested back in the community as a
program related expense. We exceed
the industry standard, which is 75
cents of every dollar. We work really hard to do that and stay focused on providing services,” she
said.

Sparklers wwork
ork in do
wnto
wn
downto
wntown

Vote NO to Malt Liquor,
Beer & Wine Sales NOV 7
What does Irving get for that PENNY?
Convenience stores, gas stations, grocery stores, drive up beer
windows, and even dollar stores selling malt liquor, beer and wine.
What Irving’s Deputy City Attorney reported to the City Council in July
2004 is still true today:
The City CANNOT limit malt liquor, beer and wine sales to just
grocery stores – convenience stores, gas stations, dollar stores and
drive up beer windows must be allowed;
The City CANNOT place any distance requirements between retail
alcohol outlets and your home;
The City CANNOT ban drive up beer windows or beer porches; and

Defeating dirt and clutter in downtown, Irving Sparklers volunteers
striped parking lots and swept up Saturday morning.

Don’t Mess with Texas
wins competition
Provided by Kelli Johnson
Thanks to the support of Texans and others who love the Lone
Star State, the Texas Department of
Transportation’s Don’t Mess with
Texas litter prevention slogan won
Advertising Week’s 2006 Walk of
Fame contest. Don’t Mess with
Texas beat out 25 other well-known
slogans including JUST DO IT by
Nike, the California Milk Processors
Board’s Got Milk? and Have it your
way by Burger King. TxDOT’s slogan won in a landslide, with more
than 400,000 votes.
“We knew we had a great slogan, and we knew we could generate the support of thousands of
Texans,” Doris Howdeshell, Travel
Division Director for TxDOT, said.
“We just never thought we’d win
by such a high margin against such
high profile competition.”
The Don’t Mess with Texas
votes are the result of a viral marketing campaign that leveraged
Texas pride and piggybacked the
campaign’s 20th anniversary promotions. From June 20 through Sep.
28, people were encouraged to cast
a vote at www.VoteDMWT.com and
select Don¹t Mess with Texas as
their favorite slogan.

The national contest was part
of the third annual Advertising
Week Walk of Fame. Advertising
Week is North America’s largest
annual gathering of advertising and
media industry decision makers.
Don’t Mess with Texas victory banners will line New York¹s Madison
Avenue between 49 th and 50 th
Streets later this month, and the slogan will receive permanent recognition in the Advertising Icon Museum in Kansas City, which opens
spring 2008. Last year’s winner was
General Electric¹s slogan, imagination at work.
TxDOT launched the Don’t
Mess with Texas campaign in 1986
to curb roadside litter pickup costs.
The now-famous slogan was created by Austin-based GSD&M advertising agency, which helped establish Don’t Mess with Texas as
the nation’s most successful litter
prevention campaign in the country. GSD&M handled the TxDOT
business until relinquishing the account in 1998. Austin-based TuerffDavis EnviroMedia Inc. has since
worked with TxDOT to generate
further success, including the most
recently measured drop in roadside
litter decreased 33% since 2001.

Oak Haven United Methodist Church
“Little Country church in the city”
Sunday School - 9:45
Services - 10:45

Pastor, Linda Marcum
Web: oakhavenumc.org
1600 N. Irving Heights Dr.
Irving, Texas 75061

972-438-1431

The City CANNOT limit the number or concentration of malt liquor,
beer, and wine outlets.
Lacking the ability to regulate alcohol outlets Irving will quickly evolve
into what you see in Dallas at Skillman/Abrams, the bikini beer bars on
Webb Chapel or Grand Prairie on Jefferson Blvd. The DMN recently reported
that Carrollton citizens have discovered that there is nothing that can be
done to prevent the heavy concentration of alcohol outlets popping up
even around daycare centers. Studies have shown that these heavy
concentrations of convenience stores, drive up beer windows and beer barns
selling malt liquor and beer attract vagrants, loiterers, the homeless, and
criminal activity. Malt liquor (known on the street as “liquid crack”) ha twice
the alcohol content of beer at half the cost and is the drink of choice for
these groups.
There are already over 125 existing retail outlets that would be allowed
to sell malt liquor, beer and wine, primarily concentrated in Central and
South Irving. Proponents of alcohol sales would like you to believe that
Irving needs the sale of malt liquor, beer and wine to offset the revenue
from losing the Dallas Cowboys. Nothing could be further from the truth.
Development proposals are currently being submitted which will result in
more than a billion dollars of development and generate substantial year
round tax revenues.

Vote NO to Preserve YOUR Neighborhood.
3 Early Voting Locations:
City Hall 825 West Irving Blvd. Irving Arts Center 3333 N. MacArthur Blvd. Barbara
Bush Middle School 505 Cowboys Pkwy.

Early Voting Dates:
Monday through Friday Oct. 23 – Oct 27, 2006 from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 28 from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. from 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday, Oct. 30 – Nov. 3, 2006 from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Visit our Website to get all of the facts at www.IrvingFirst.org. Pol. Adv. paid for by ICCC, Anold Martin, Treasurer

Read the newspaper online
at www.irvingrambler.com

